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VILLA ROSA, ROYAL WESTMORELAND, ST. JAMES, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

Villa Rosa is beautiful five-bedroom villa with a casual and laid-back feel, perfect for enjoying your

Barbados vacation. Villa Rosa is located on the grounds of the Royal Westmoreland Golf Resort and

features lovely outdoor areas and lush mature tropical gardens. A perfect setting for relaxing by the pool

enjoying a rum punch with friends.

Villa Rosa features four bedrooms on the ground floor, all of which are ensuite. Two of the bedrooms also

offer wide French doors which open onto private terraces at the front of the house offering excellent views

of the gardens and golf course. The expansive master suite occupies the whole of the first floor and has a

walk-in closet and a large balcony offering panoramic views of the golf course and the Caribbean Sea.

Villa Rosa has a fully equipped kitchen, perfect for guests looking to indulge in some delicious Barbados

cuisine while on vacation. Villa Rosa also comes with a wide selection of books and family games, as well

as pool toys and surfboards for when you head to the beach.

In addition to everything this wonderful villa has to offer your vacation will be made even better by the

onsite world class golf course, beach facility at Mullins Beach, clubhouse with communal pool, bar, and

Restaurant. Our concierge team can also organize a private island tour to explore Barbados, or a day cruise

on Cool Runnings Catamaran, what ever your heart desires our team is here to ensure you have the best

holiday ever.

Villa Rosa looks onto the 16th hole of the Royal Westmoreland golf course making the most of the cooling

trade winds and has stunning views overlooking the gardens, pool, golf course and coast beyond. Come

experience this villa for yourself!
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Summer Rates:  $775 US /night 
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Realtors Luxury Villa 
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Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  5
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